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transactivation activity of bcat2, indicating that Sox3 can repress Wnt
signalling. In conclusion, Sox3 is expressed throughout the epiblast
and ectoderm during embryo development and plays a role in
repressing Nieuwkoop centre and organizer formation by restricting
boz expression to the dorsal margin. Expression of Sox3DNLS alone is
sufficient to induce formation of an ectopic Nieuwkoop centre,
organizer and so, secondary axis. Together, these data suggest that
the presence of sox3 throughout the early embryo is a primary
determinant of the earliest pattern formation in zebrafish.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.486
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Gastrulation is characterized by the differentiation of pluripotent
cells to generate the germ layers, a number of morphogenetic
movements, a decrease in cell proliferation and establishment of the
embryonic axes. We show by Cdx1 knock-down that this transcription
factor functions as a regulator of the onset of gastrulation in agreement
with its early expression. In a microarray-based approach to search for
Cdx1 targets, we identified the Xenopus Oct3/4-like genes, Oct60,
Oct25 and Oct91, as regulated by Cdx1. All three Oct3/4-like genes
function as gatekeepers of pluripotency and are expressed in
pluripotent cells in the embryo. In gain- and loss-of-function
experiments we show that Cdx1 negatively regulates the Oct3/4-like
genes during late blastula and early gastrula stages. These results place
Cdx1 at the crossroads between pluripotency and germ layer
formation. We further characterized the cross-regulatory network
between these genes showing, that during late blastula the Oct3/4-like
genes positively regulate Cdx1, and with the onset of gastrulation they
become negative regulators of Cdx1 transcription. A model is proposed
where the Cdx1 and the Oct3/4 genes establish a cross-regulatory
network that eventually leads to the loss of pluripotency and permits
the onset of gastrulation and early differentiation events.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.487
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The periodicity of somite formation is controlled by the segmenta-
tion clock, a molecular oscillator whose activity is revealed in the
presomitic mesoderm (PSM) by periodic transcription of cyclic genes,
such as zebrafish her1. Cells entering thePSMundergo several oscillation
cycles in synchrony with their neighbors before becoming part of a
somite. Several molecules, mainly Notch pathway components, are
required for clock function; however their precise role is unclear.
Although in situ hybridization has provided insights into oscillation
dynamics and Notch pathway gene function, live imaging of the clock
will provide much more information. Real-time clock visualization has
been achieved inmouse at the tissue level; we achieved this in zebrafish
at cellular resolutionusinga stable transgenic line that expresses aHer1-
Venus fusion under the control of her1 regulatory sequences. Combining
the fast maturing properties of the YFP derivative Venus with Her1
protein destabilization sequences overcame the challenge of the short
30-minute oscillation period in zebrafish. We find that Her1-Venus
signal is nuclearandoscillates outof phasewith its transcript, suggesting
a similar behavior for endogenous Her1. Using confocal imaging, we
track individual cells and quantify reporter expression over time.We are
characterizing reporter expression dynamics in wild type and Notch
mutant embryos, and observe that Notch mutant cells still undergo
oscillations, although neighbors are no longer synchronized. We also
find that after cell division, sister cells remain synchronized, even if they
oscillate outof phasewith their neighbors, andwe are characterizing the
resynchronization process.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.488
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Fibroblast Growth Factors (FGFs) are secreted molecules that
activate the RAS/mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) signaling
pathway to establish dorsal polarity, maintain the isthmic organizer,
and initiate proper ventricle formation in the zebrafish. The mecha-
nism whereby FGFs regulate these processes and the transcription
factors involved are not entirely resolved. The Pea3 ETS transcription
factors, Etv5, Erm, and Pea3 are expressed in the same domains as FGF
ligands during development and are thought to function in the FGF
pathway. We determined the role for Pea3 ETS factors in FGF signaling
and gene regulation through gain- and loss-of-function studies. Ectopic
expression of a constitutively activated form of Etv5 induced FGF target
transcripts, such as dual specificity phosphatase 6 (dusp6). The
simultaneous knock-down of Etv5, Erm, and Pea3 produced phenotypes
reminiscent offgf8 mutants, including the disruption of the mid-
hindbrain boundary (MHB) and altered heart formation. Furthermore,
the expression of FGF target genes was abolished in Etv5/Erm/Pea3
depleted embryos. To understand how Pea3 ETS factors control gene
expression the transcriptional regulation of dusp6 was studied. Two
putative Pea3/ETS binding sites were identified within the dusp6
promoter, and reporter assays show the requirement for one particular
Pea3 ETS site for FGF induction. In addition, we demonstrated the
interaction of Etv5-Ets DNA binding domain with the dusp6 promoter
in vitro. These results revealed the requirement of ETS factors in
transducing FGF signals during development.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.489
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Yes-associated protein 65 (YAP) contains multiple protein–protein
interaction domains and functions as both a transcriptional co-activator
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